Uniforms

Covers
Gold caps may be worn by Kennel Officers, but they must revert
to the cap they are authorized after their term of office with the
exception of the Chief Devil Dog.
Past Chief Devil Dogs are authorized to wear the Gold with Black
Crown Cover with red piping. The dates of tenure must be sewn on
the cap in red lettering.

Cover Patch
Is to be sewn on the right-hand side of the Marine Corps League
cap, centered over the piping, (gold piping in the Detachment
member cover and the Department Officer cover, red piping on
the National Officer cover); so that one-half (1/2) of the patch
extends from either side of the piping.
The eyes of the Bull Dog on the Patch should be level to the "deck"
and the Gold Trench Helmet will be canted to the left side of the
Bull Dog's head. The bottom line of the helmet touching the
bulldogs head on either side should be parallel to the piping on
the cover.

MODD Shoulder Patch – Optional
An embroidered official insignia may be worn on the right sleeve
of the shirt with the top of the insignia one and one-half (1-1/2)
inches below the shoulder seam.
Shirts worn as part of the uniform shall be white. The Sunburst
insignia will be worn on the collar. MCL ribbons or USMC ribbons
may be worn, but not a mixture of both. Shirts bearing the
embroidered official insignia and lettering of the Order on the
back may also be worn.
If the insignia patch is not worn a United States flag must be worn
on compliance with the Marine Corps League By-Laws

Dog Collars
The disc is to be perforated and suspended by a one (1) inch ribbon
of approximately 36 inches in length to permit the disc to be worn
as a pendant about the neck in colors herein described:
 All active Pedigreed Devil Dogs shall wear a gold ribbon.
 All active Devil Dogs shall wear a red ribbon.
 All active Pups shall wear a black ribbon.

Dog Collars – cont’d
A maximum of two (2) emblems may be worn. Emblems may include
the American Flag, Marine Corps emblem, Marine Corps League Inc.,
membership pin, Military Order of the Devil Dogs, Inc., membership
pin, the POW/MIA pin, the VAVS award for hours served (white oval
pin with blue figure and red heart indicating number of hours
served), and the Bull Dog.

Past Chief Devil Dog Collar
Only Past Chief Devil Dogs may wear the special gold, red
and black Dog Collar, from which shall be suspended the
miniature Chief’s Badge of Office, one and three eighths
(1-3/8) inches in diameter.

Chief Devil Dog Badge of Office

